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What is VEEP?
VEEP is the Vermont Energy Education 
Program. Their mission is to is to 
promote sustainability in communities, 
economy and environment through 
education and understanding of energy. 



Introduction to VEEP
They offer K-12 programs in 
Vermont and New Hampshire that 
guide students in learning about 
energy efficiency, conservation, 
renewable energy technologies 
and climate change. They 
encourage students to take action 
and make a difference, especially in 
their YCLA program.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1Zu7W2EhjgDCRoWBGIrH6GTY5vcy0xpSE/view


Project #1: YCLA
I made a series of videos showcasing The 
Youth Climate Leaders Academy, which is a 
program designed for youth in grades 9-12 
who want to make a difference on climate 
change. The program involves building a 
team of 2 or more like-minded individuals to 
address a climate issue in their school, 
community, or state. 

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1yyVCIB-sMXIDjQPKLj_6T8N-aLlpmfYF/view


Youth Climate Leaders Academy
The team then attends a two-day 
kick-off retreat to workshop their 
initial project ideas with the support 
of peers, professional consultants, 
and project advisors. The program 
also includes skills workshops to 
help participants learn and grow 
their professional skills to make their 
project planning and 
implementation more successful.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1Pf3JrBMEM1aqYCO8LDheNrzZvwLcOwhs/view


Inclusivity at YCLA

YCLA is for everyone and 
very inclusive to people of 
all backgrounds. Mariah 
Keagy tells us more.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/109KslWnDBhalAjC4PedkqWGp87sTYS8-/view


Project #2 - Kits 
and In classroom 

education
VEEP uses a hands-on approach to 
education by providing students 
with scientific materials and 
engineering equipment divided by 
kits intended to teach different 
climate lessons, enabling them to 
test their assumptions and make 
claims from evidence. 

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1l-gug7vtDnasPYLlxePZAigi1-74ZvmD/view


Sun Fun Kit
In this video, VEEP Educator Aaron 
Heyerdahl shows us the solar 
fundamentals kit, which educates 
students about solar power using 
lights and shadows to simulate the 
sun.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/12ZZfkiqQm1kRMMujyn_Kedkl4WZxwoZ2/view


Modeling Climate Change Kit

I traveled to Shelburne 
Community School to film 
Aaron’s demonstration of a 
kit that illustrates the 
effects of climate change.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/16glGQ_XBWm08_rIhQv-7UJ3NT3wk2HMn/view


Project #3 
More Kits!



Solar Voltaic 
Kit

In Springfield, VT, VEEP educator 
Julian Leon illustrates how the Solar 
Voltaic kit works. The kit is geared 
towards grades 4-5 and focuses on 
how solar panels can be used to 
create electricity.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1BkwwHx71WN-Mr5A9OklxwlvJQgpma1Cb/view


Wind Fundamentals Kit
Veep educator, Julian Leon, 
explains to us the Wind 
Fundamentals kit. The kit 
introduces students to wind 
power using windmills, a box fan, 
and wind-powered boats.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1ghU6SjvR4A4wOFveOfDUbXXCJxW0jLj5/view


Hydroelectric 
Kit

In VEEP’s Montpelier office, Erin 
Malloy provides a detailed 
walkthrough of the hydroelectric kit. 
Erin is a kit manager at VEEP and 
previously an educator.

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1K7OHvVH51-7O220kych1hV85jeWGI9Ek/view


Thank you, VEEP!
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